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Music-Performance-Anxiety and Our Brains 
 

You’ve spent countless hours in the practice room. You’ve studied this piece in your 
lessons. Your teacher has critiqued it and helped fine-tune your interpretation and technique. 
You know the piece so well that perhaps it’s memorized. It’s minutes before your performance 
and your stomach is in knotts, your hands sweaty, your heart racing, and for what? You’re 
prepared! Why are you so anxious?  

This paper will consider what pre-performance anxiety (or MPA) is, separating it from 
generalized anxiety. We will then discuss where anxiety is thought to occur in the brain, who 
experiences it, why it may occur, and how we can cope.  

This will also accompany a survey of musicians at the New England Conservatory of 
Music. The exact prevalence of performance anxiety in music is uncertain as there isn't 
substantial research, however, I have conducted a brief survey asking students to complete 
questions about their personal experience with performance and anxiety for us to consider. 
 

Music-Performance-Anxiety, or MPA, is best defined by Kenny in the following passage: 

Music performance anxiety is the experience of marked and persistent anxious 
apprehension related to musical performance that has arisen through underlying 
biological and/or psychological vulnerabilities and/or specific anxiety-conditioning 
experiences. It is manifested through combinations of affective, cognitive, somatic, and 
behavioural symptoms. It may occur in a range of performance settings but is usually 
more severe in settings involving high ego investment, evaluative threat (audience), and 
fear of failure. It may be focal (i.e. focused only on music performance), or occur 
comorbidly with other anxiety disorders, in particular social phobia. It affects musicians 
across the lifespan and is at least partially independent of years of training, practice, and 
level of musical accomplishment. It may or may not impair the quality of the musical 
performance (Kenny, 2009b, p. 433). 

Although potentially sharing similar symptoms, MPA differs from generalized anxiety 
disorder in the environment that it occurs. Generalized anxiety is persistent and the triggers and 
symptoms can occur at any time. MPA occurs most frequently before a musical performance, 
although the amount of time beforehand can vary.  

Who experiences MPA? Is perceived performance anxiety greater or less among different 
types of musicians and different genres? There doesn’t seem to be a qualifier to experiencing 
MPA; it seems most of us experience varying levels of anxiety before a solo performance, and 
less anxiety before group performances. However, from the research cited and my own survey, it 
appears that classical musicians tend to be more adversely affected. A study by Papageorgi, 
Creech and Welch (2013) concluded that Western classical musicians reported higher levels of 
performance anxiety and that solo performances generated more anxiety compared to ensemble 
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performances. “There is evidence that solo performances showed higher MPA scores than 
ensemble performances. (Brugues, 2011, p. 102).” I found this to be true in the survey I 
conducted as well. Before a solo performance, most musicians rated their nervousness a 4 out of 
5, where the level of anxiety was closer to a 2.5 before an ensemble performance.  

Additionally, the formal context of classical performance may cause greater pressure and 
increase anxiety levels (Papageorgi et al., 2013, p. 36). The tendency towards perfectionism 
occurs in goal oriented and competitive environments, and research shows that levels of MPA 
and perfectionism increase with years of experience. Despite the fact that older students should 
be more experienced and comfortable with their playing and should feel less anxious. Although 
this conflicts with the survey I conducted, I personally align with this statement found in 
Papageorgi’s research. In the early days of learning an instrument, each skill learned feels 
exciting and like a proud accomplishment. It’s only as your ear is fine tuned and your technique 
and musical understanding grow, that you can critique yourself more accurately. This harsh and 
constant criticism leads us to being better musicians but at what psychological cost?  

There seem to be varying beliefs on why we experience pre performance anxiety. Some 
believe MPA is “part of a complex system of interactions between performance values and 
perfectionism and that musicians in general are not given the necessary tools to tackle the 
anxiety (Skoogh).” Those that agree with this, think it is not an individual problem but rather a 
greater issue of classical Western music and its focus and insistence on perfectionism and 
virtuosity. The aim towards perfect performance is common to most musicians. “Western 
classical musicians strive to reach a perfect performance or an overall excellence in performance 
(Williamon, 2004).” “This perfectionism is obviously connected to the notion of the virtuoso 
(Frisk, 2017), but also has an immediate relation to the development of a performance culture 
with a strong focus on recordings (Skoogh, p.3).”  

Another thought to the cause of MPA has physiological groundings, as we respond to 
stress with a fight or flight response.  

This is an automatic and natural reaction of the human body to stressful and 
potentially dangerous situations. The body as an organism attempts to find a solution, so 
several physiological and biochemical processes allow the brain to react in a stressful 
situation in order to protect us from potential dangers. In order to activate that defensive 
mechanism for emergency situations, the brain activates the sympathetic nervous system. 
Hormones affect organs throughout the body in that state, so people experience several 
sensations: fluttering in the chest, excessive sweating, shortage of breath, dry mouth, 
anxiety lumps in the throat, butterflies in the stomach, blurred vision, difficulty focusing, 
tension, trembling, etc. (Lehmann et al., 2007). The situation itself is not stressful, but our 
perception makes it stressful and produces those symptoms (Susic, p.145).  

 

Where does this anxiety occur in the brain? Until recently, scientists believed that the 
amygdala was the center of fear and anxiety. In those with anxiety disorders, scientists thought 
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excessive fear and anxiety were caused by a hyperactive amygdala. Today, however, scientists 
believe that anxiety occurs in the brain as overactive chatter across several regions of the brain.  

One potential explanation for how this works splits the brain into two parts: a cognitive 
brain and an emotional brain. The frontal lobe, where all of our sensations and thoughts 
come together as one unified experience, is the cognitive brain. The amygdala, located 
deep inside the brain, is part of the emotional brain. According to this theory, we only 
feel anxiety when signals from the emotional brain overpower the cognitive brain, and 
into our consciousness. For instance, a region in the frontal lobe, called the dorsal 
anterior cingulate cortex (dACC), amplifies fearful signals coming from the amygdala. 
When anxious patients are shown pictures of fearful faces, the dACC and amygdala 
(amongst other brain regions) ramp up their chatter, producing palpable anxiety. People 
without anxiety show little to no response (Gadye, 2018). 

Given this information, how can we fight music-performance-anxiety? Examples of 
conventional psychological interventions include “cognitive–behavioural therapy (CBT), 
multimodal interventions, acceptance and commitment therapy (ACT), the use of beta-blockers, 
virtual reality exposure training and psychological skills training. A majority of these are 
treatments directed to individuals, consistent with the notion that MPA is a psychological 
disorder (Skoogh).” 

Although there are plenty of suggested techniques for stage fright, such as those listed by 
Janet Esposito in Appendix I (found by a generic google search), one of the newest and more 
inventive techniques can be found in a paper by Alison Wood Brooks, titled “Get Excited: 
Reappraising Pre-Performance Anxiety as Excitement”. Although she states that anxiety can be 
unpleasant and aversive, moderate levels can have positive effects. Anxiety can motivate 
individuals far in advance of an event to prepare. It can also create high arousal to stimuli and 
may improve motivation demanding stamina or persistence (Eysenck, et al., 2007).  

What if, instead of fighting the butterflies in our stomachs and attempting to convince 
ourselves that we are in fact calm and not nervous, we re-labeled and assessed these symptoms 
as excitement? This is the basis behind Brooks’ research. Through her experiment on Harvard 
University students, she sought to study the effectiveness of convincing oneself of excitement 
before a stressful task, such as singing in front of others. She compared three groups, one group 
who said nothing before singing, one that said “I am anxious”, and one that said “I am excited”. 
Brooks has found that the literature and her experiment demonstrate that reappraising negative 
emotions is far more effective than suppressing them. After increasing anxiety in the subjects, 
the assigned positive speech “I am excited” acted as a deliberate intervention to transforming 
anxiety into a positive emotion - excitement. This statement did not require or produce a literal 
decrease in arousal or heart rate, but created a shift of focus and mindset from fear to positive 
anticipation. 

Considering this, what can we do to diminish music performance anxiety? On an 
individual basis, we can try the tools suggested previously or those listed in appendix I, such as 

https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lanpsy/article/PIIS2215-0366(14)70305-0/fulltext
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deep breathing, meditation, exercise, psychological treatment, or reappraising our nervous 
energy as excitement. As teachers, we can be open about the pervasiveness of MPA and create 
performance environments to lessen the effects on our students. As a community, we can try to 
shift the focus from perfectionism by appreciating our musical interpretations, our preparation, 
and the music for what it is - imperfections and all.  
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Appendix I 

Suggested techniques: (by Janet Esposito) 
1. Shift the focus from yourself and your fear to your true purpose—contributing 

something of value to your audience. 
2. Stop scaring yourself with thoughts about what might go wrong. Instead, focus your 

attention on thoughts and images that are calming and reassuring. 
3. Refuse to think thoughts that create self-doubt and low confidence. 
4. Practice ways to calm and relax your mind and body, such as deep breathing, 

relaxation exercises, yoga, and meditation. 
5. Exercise, eat well, and practice other healthful lifestyle habits. Try to limit caffeine, 

sugar, and alcohol as much as possible. 
6. Visualize your success: Always focus on your strength and ability to handle 

challenging situations. 
7. Prepare your material in advance. 
8. Make connections with your audience: Smile and greet people, thinking of them as 

friends rather than enemies. 
9. Stand or sit in a self-assured, confident posture. Remain warm and open and make eye 

contact. 
10. Give up trying to be perfect and know that it is OK to make mistakes. Be natural, be 

yourself. 

Additional Strategies I recommend: 

My Spotify playlist for focus & mindfulness: 
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/5diyG172BLrZnqcT7ZQGb8?si=UW4f4PECTHWf2ryr0sl-dw  

An excellent podcast on fear & the brain: 

(part 1) 
https://open.spotify.com/episode/7jKX5WtzCcKMRzyIeG5lFS?si=6YJ-WiRoRBiJ5S22oAccoA 

(part 2) 
https://open.spotify.com/episode/0CIUrqnHF7ZaoOX7Om6h9G?si=ixM_dKzAR0C8L7PPydz6
_Q 
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Meditation apps for guidance: 

● Headspace: Meditation & Sleep (stress less & relaxing sounds) 
● The Breathing App (focused and guided breathing) 
● Calm (meditation and sleep stories) 
● Insight Timer – Meditation (meditation for sleep & anxiety) 
● Mindfulness (mental health & productivity) 

Further reading suggestion: 
● “The Pursuit of Perfect: How to Stop Chasing Perfection and Start Living a Richer, 

Happier Life” by Tal Ben Shahar  
● “Performance Success: Performing your Best under Pressure” by Don Greene 
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